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Dear friends, supporters, and colleagues,

The academic year 2020-2021 was like no other. One theme that
emerged in my pastoral work this year was, “live in the And.” Nothing was easy, linear, or singular and even simple tasks were complicated by the mandates related to our collective health. Feelings,
teaching and learning, community, relationships, ritual, and meals
had new possibilities and fraught implications as the fault lines in our
social structures and systemic assumptions were uncovered.
This end of year report contains stories of some of the ways that the
LU community deepened its spirit in the midst of struggle and shares
some new approaches that we find promising. Using a framework
offered by the Springtide Research Institute (springtideresearch.org)
we report on ways that our programs are entry points into an experience of belonging and ways that we apply practices of relational authority as we engage across campus.
Each End of Year Report is also an invitation for you to reflect with us
about life’s most enduring questions in the context of the Lawrence
University community. More than ever, I hope that you will share
your questions and reflections with us as we put into practice ancient and new ways of listening to and relating with one another
which, the experiences of the past year have made clear, possible,
and essential. Thank you for your continued support.

Linda Morgan-Clement
Julie Esch Hurvis Dean of Spiritual and Religious Life
and Chaplain to the University
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End of Year Report
We surveyed folx, about how Spiritual and Religious Life and the
Center impacts their Lawrence experience. They used these words:

Remaining open to love was crucial to my academic survival.
When the environment you live in and know most intimately
does not place value on loving, a spiritual life provides a place
of solace and renewal.
All About Love, Bell Hooks
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Belonging
Physical distancing since March of 2020 allowed Lawrence
to persist and even thrive during a season of challenge, that
is not yet over. Spiritual and religious communities and
practices have played an important role in making it possible for us to go beyond survival. Our efforts this year were
to nurture social connection and deepen the experience of
belonging (mattering). As humans, we all needed to be seen
past the camera lens, to be welcomed by name and to have
others in our lives who cared about the complicated stories of daily struggles
and achievements. The Ford foundation's 2020 Trends report notes that this
need is exacerbated for Generation Z (adults ages 18—22), as loneliness resulting from fewer trusting relationships with peers increases anxiety and
isolation.

Belonging is the state or feeling of
connectedness that arises when seen,
known, and accepted by another.

We applied traditional wisdom and practices to new approaches and technologies to nurture a welcoming, supportive, courageous environment where
people engage one another for meaningful and balanced living. “Belonging”
is a word that has come to express the experience of being connected within
a given community. Springtide Research Institute defines Belonging as the
state or feeling of connectedness that arises when seen, known, and accepted by another. The stages of experiencing connection that arise from deepening attention can be described as noticing, naming, knowing. Throughout
our programs, services, and web-based DIY offerings; in meetings, casual encounters, and designing the library and seating space—we nurtured practices
of noticing others among participants. In our regular gatherings, relationships with employees and regular users of the Center, and support of isolation and quarantine efforts, we leaned into naming the persons, complex
emotions, and experiences. The deep work of knowing happened through
continued engagement over time. Mentoring relationships, Take A Hike,
EXPLOREsophoMORE, Gap Chats, Sustained Dialogue on Race, and one on
one spiritual companionship are a few examples.
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I am noticed

I am named

I am known

I Am Noticed
Direct contacts with all first-years
First-year Open House
Off campus welcome mailing
Instagram
Food Pantry

I Am Known
Personal Spiritual Companionship
EXPLOREsophoMORE
Gap Chats
Take A Hike
Race Dialogues

I Am Named
Religious group
involvement
Swipe access
Regular users
Institutional events
Baccalaureate
Library
Meditation

S&RL Program / Services (3763)
Academic (29)
Student Orgs (218)
Co-Curricular (756)

Contacts By
Type of Engagement

Dialogue Facilitation (245)
Institutional Events (1709)
S&RL Collaboration (581)
LU Administrative / Departmental Meetings (4)
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Belonging
Lawrence found itself beginning the 2020-21 school year with
one major concern at the forefront, the global pandemic. The
year began with strong leadership and uncertainty as we came
together as a community to make decisions that balanced the
health of our students while still providing the best education and
support possible. Many of our students were able to return to
campus but most classes were remote. Life on campus during the
pandemic demanded a different way of interacting with one another and with our students. This was as true for the Office
of Spiritual and Religious Life as it was for other areas of the University. A significant shift for us was stepping in to provide nonmedical care and support for the small number of students who
had close contact with someone who got Covid 19 or who tested
positive themselves.
While the pandemic protocols challenged our embodied sense of
community building, it also offered the opportunity to look at
what worked in our community and to highlight connectedness in
both familiar and unfamiliar ways. Drawing on our experience and
skills for spiritual accompaniment, we were able to offer one on
one meetings with students in quarantine and isolation using
Zoom technology. We saw an increase in this work as many students struggled with grief, isolation, and loss in a variety of forms,
both while in isolation and quarantine and following their return
to regular residential housing.
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Our office, the Dean of Students, Wellness Services, Athletic Trainers, Residential Education, Custodial Services, and Safety and Security, worked together as a quarantine and isolation (Q&I) pandemic support team. When students were identified through regular testing or self-referral, they received a call from the nurse
informing them of the medical situation and the process that
would take place. The Dean of Students or a member of the Spiritual and Religious Life staff would then call the student to
see how they were taking the news, explain the logistics for moving to a temporary residence, and for support during their stay.
During their time in Q&I we provided resources for mental and
spiritual resilience, interacted with concerned parents, arranged
for mail deliveries, helped make connections to academic resources and retrieved items that had been forgotten during the
stressful relocation. The most important thing we offered was
presence; reminding and demonstrating to the students that they
were seen and cared about, and that they were not alone and
there were people with whom they could share all
fears, anger, and sorrow. One student said, “My friends in isolation at other schools just felt like they were put into a space and
forgotten about, but you all check on us and care about how
we’re doing. It really helps to make quarantine a little easier.”

“

My friends in isolation at
other schools just felt
like they were put into a
space and forgotten
about, but you all check
on us and care about
how we’re doing.
It really helps to make
quarantine a little easier.’
— Quarantined

Student

“

With Covid restrictions in
place, it was hard to find
people to start connections
with. Take a Hike really
opened the door of finding
new people on campus to
bond with. ’

“

Take a Hike was an amazing way to take my mind off of the stress
from school and gave me a sense of belonging away from home.’

Practices Fellow, Amber Latimer ‘15, came to us eager to interact with new Lawrentians. Because
indoor engagements were limited, she created Take a Hike. All first year students were invited and
encouraged to join Amber and her dog, Mudd, to explore the area around campus. A small group
of students joined the weekly hikes and many students dropped by the Center for some ‘Mudd
time.” Take a Hike came from Amber’s spiritual connection with nature and was the genesis of
other opportunities like Full Moon Hikes in partnership with Outdoor Recreation and the LU Pagan
group.

In Winter and Spring terms we hired two student workers to support their fellow students. This helped students feel like
they had a way to connect with peers and to voice their thoughts in a comfortable place. Ashley and Arlet both jumped
at the opportunity to help support their fellow students, with creativity and compassion. They contacted students in Q&I
through email , created encouraging posters to decorate the Q&I space, and offered games and other activities to reduce the sense of isolation. They also brought student concerns to professional staff, served as a sounding board for the
administration , and coordinated the room key process and maintained a supply of health kits that were given to each
student as they entered isolation or quarantine.
Our support efforts connected Spiritual and Religious Life with students whom we had not yet met. One student who
was a frequent visitor of the Center for club meetings, was surprised at the depth and meaning she experience in one-on
-one conversations and was grateful for this new way to engage with the us. A number of students continued to visit the
Center or engage with services or programs after they left Quarantine or Isolation.
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Rededication
On May 25th, 2021 the Center for Spiritual and Religious Life celebrated it renaming with a rededication ceremony. This gala event was
made possible by an endowment gift from Tom Hurvis “for investment in a maintenance fund for capital renewal projects for the building, in perpetuity.” as well as an addition to the initial endowment for
staff and program. The newly dedicated Esch Hurvis Center for Spiritual and Religious Life will be maintained and staffed to be a welcoming place for curious, intentional, respectful engagement with persons
of similar, different or no religious tradition, and for quiet personal
reflection and spiritual practice for generations of Lawrentians to
come.
A generous gift from the Moser family provided a newly landscaped
garden to the east of the Center where the ceremony was held. The
Goldgarden is now a site for many spiritual and religious practices and
observances. Included this year have been Tai Chi, mediation, Sukkot
and the home of our Sukkah, Shabbat, and community meals. Moving

Renaming

forward we anticipate adding sweet grass braiding and broom-making
as well as continuing to use of the garden as the location of our prayer
flags. Term ending has become a special time of reflection with the
prayer wall end of term ceremony of sending written intentions, wishes, hopes, thanksgiving, fears, confessions, questions or prayers into
the universe.
Collaborators, benefactors, and recipients of the
presence and efforts of the staff joined members of the Hurvis family and trustees for the
celebration. President Mark Burstein, Dean Linda Morgan-Clement, and Tom Hurvis offered
remarks. Members of the staff and community
brought blessings and charges for the Center
and the office and hung them on brightly colored flags. Associate Dean, Terra Winston
offered the benediction.
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Relational Authority
Relational authority is a term coined by the Springtide Institute
of Research to describe a particular approach to engaging with
young adults that brings together the sharing of wisdom and expertise with the practices of listening, transparency, integrity and
care. In the report of their research, Relational Authority: The
State of Religion & Young People, the authors write, “This type of
authority emerges in response to the way society is. . . Increasingly glued together by impersonal exchanges of goods, skills, or
money, instead of fundamentally by relationships of care. It demands seeking shared experience by looking for commonalities
even among diverse populations and people. It emphasizes the
importance of expertise but recognizes that expertise is largely
impactful only after trust is earned through demonstrated care.”
Spiritual and Religious Life programs, services, and people successfully engage across Lawrence’s diverse campus community,
because we begin with an intentional ethic of care and respect.
The impact that is mirrored back by the receiver is the critical
measure of how our intentions are received. EXPLOREsophoMORE (EXso) is an intensive, small group and mentoring program
designed to support sophomores in the exploration of meaning,
purpose, and community. This year the pandemic forced us to
move it to an on-line format. We worried that we would not be
able to create the kind of trustworthy community that is required
for curious self-exploration. While we lost more students than in
our first year, several shared with us that while they found the
weekly meetings important they were unable to continue due to

“

Every time I
gather with folks
in this group, I
walk away with
new perspective
and grounding.
I’m also energized
by the openness
and sharing.’
— Sophomore

2019-2021
Individual Interactions

Students
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Employees
2019

2020

Community
2021

Unspecified

Instagram Interactions

Explorer

Listening

Integrity

Care

Expertise

zoom fatigue, family needs, or other complicating
factors arising from the pandemic situation. Other
students whose lives allowed them to remain in the
program were able to forge deep connections with
peers, facilitators, mentors and themselves. Asked
what kept them coming back, one student wrote,

“

I learned to embrace my
spiritual self, even though I
grew up feeling like spirituality was not accessible to
me.
One truly learns how to be
in community with one another…
It’s a space even the most
secular of beings can call
home’
— Sophomore

Mentor

“ I am learning from each of you and I am
truly in awe of the wisdom and freedom of
sharing here.” another shared “I can be my
whole self. It’s wonderful knowing it isn’t
just the students either, that the staff and
mentors are bringing their whole selves
too.” or “Every time I gather with folks from
this group, I walk away with new perspective and grounding. I’m also energized by
the openness and sharing.”
Responses like these and others affirm for us that
Lawrence students experience engaged listening,
integrity, care, and expertise from peers, facilitators, and mentors in EXPLOREsophMORE.
The feeling of being known by another person takes
time. Over time repeatedly being noticed and
named by members of the group settles into confidence that the presence of each person matters to
others.
Spiritual companionship or one-one accompaniment is available to the community by appointment. Faculty, staff, and students were invited to
make appointments remotely or in person while
following the Lawrence Pledge. These requests
doubled for Dean Morgan-Clement in her Chaplain
role this year. Requests by students came from
recommendations by peers or through their participation in student groups, use of the Center, or interaction while in Q&I.
Working with students in one-one meetings over
time is where the practice of relational authority is
most clear. Even new acquaintances come looking
for wisdom. The Dean’s practice is to listen carefully in the process of coaching them to refine, clarify,
10

Relational Authority
and focus their spiritual search or existential hunger. Listening with heart, body, spirit, and mind to the web of relationships and experiences that constitute this unique person is a critical part of the work. Times together may include homework (like walking, silence, breath), tears,
shared practices, and silence. In this context the authority
that the Chaplain brings allows her to hold space and permits the student to explore.
Another example of relational authority with both students
and non-students was Associate Dean, Terra Winston’s
leadership of a series of anti-racist dialogues that were held
with a small group of faculty, staff and student leaders as
part of Lawrence’s commitment to anti-racist work. The
dialogues took place over a 5-month period. Time was
needed to build a foundation where participants could talk
openly about the presence of racism at Lawrence and the
ways it was affecting each participant. It wasn’t an easy set
of conversations so Terra worked to model transparency
and seeing ourselves for who we are, even the parts that
are unflattering.
Participants focused on one another, the shared process,
and going deeper as a group, rather than getting to quick
and shallow solutions. The work of dialogue pushes people
out of their comfort zones, and when engaged well comes
from a place of seeing one another and caring about everyone’s wellbeing. Relational authority allowed Terra to
model her own reflective discomfort and caring so others
were able to approach the dialogues in the same way.

“

I noticed the video of
you walking through
the labyrinth, and despite feeling like I had
no time, I forced myself
to take a short break to
watch it, and I'm so
glad that I did. As I was
out for a walk today I
remembered how calming watching that video
was so I went over to
the labyrinth and
walked through it myself. It was just the
grounding and centering experience that
I needed right now, so
thank you for the work
that you do and for
sharing that video! ’
— Lawrence
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Employee

Spiritual and Religious Life’s
reputation for care, integrity,
and expertise allowed us to
offer trustworthy resources
for Lawrentians that to access
on their own time.
During the pandemic we created a web-based experiences. Among these were several
sensory walks connected to
the seasons, an invitation to
walk the labyrinth with Dean
Morgan-Clement, and a video series created by our partner, Professor Kathy Privatt, with a series of reflective exercises
based on David Whyte’s poem, Belonging. Resources found on our website, https://www.lawrence.edu/info/offices/
spiritual-and-religious-life, were a helpful resource during the isolation of this past year and will continue to be part of
our presence on and off campus.

Someone practicing relational authority is
humble, aware of their own limitations and
listening for signs of shared experience over
which to connect, bond, build trust, and share
wisdom.
Relational Authority; the State of Religion and Young People
Springtide Institute
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Center Usage
Regular Contacts
2019-2021 Comparison

2019
Students

Campus Religious
Observance
2020—2021
Baha’i month of Ala
Beltane
Dia De Los Muertos
Diwali
Easter
Hanukkah
Holi
Jummah
Ostara
Ramadan
Rosh Hashanah
Yom Kippur
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2020

2021

Staff & Community

Community
Practice/Participation
2020—2021
Weekly offerings average participation

EXPLOREsophoMORE (8)
Hillel (8)
Latter Day Saints Student Association (2)
Lawrence Christian Fellowship (22)
Lawrence University Pagan Society (9)
Meditation (9)
Tai Chi (8)
Virtual Presence and social media
Instagram (1,250)
YouTube Connections (132)
Web-based resources (633)

Finances
2020-2021 Program and Services Expenditures
21%
8%

4%

Mixed Programs (7%)
11%
Student Programs & Events (8%)

7%

Administration (21%)
Covid Response (4%)
Spiritual Care (11%)
Dialogue Facilitation (49%)

49%

Spiritual and Religious Life expenses in FY 21 were unusually low because much of our regular services and programs
were moved online in response to the lower on-campus population and restrictions required by the pandemic.
Meals, retreats, speakers, field trips and kitchen and Center costs were all reduced or eliminated this year.
Expenses related to Dialogue Facilitation were an annual membership fee paid to Sustained Dialogue.

Grant Sources and Program Expenditures
Source

Program

Source Description

Hurvis Endowment

$15,722.21

Established by the Hurvis family to support core staff,
services and programs.

Grant from Thomas J.
Hurvis / Caerus Foundation

$287

Established in 2018 this grant primarily supports the salary of
several Spiritual and Religious Life staff.

Dialogue Facilitation Grant

$15,000

Established by a donor for use beginning in academic year 2018.
Grant for work on dialogues around campus including training
dialogue facilitators.
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CENTER FOR SPIRITUAL AND RELIGIOUS LIFE
G O . L A W R E N C E . E D U / S P I R I T—S P A C E

Linda Morgan-Clement
Julie Esch Hurvis Dean of Spiritual and Religious Life And Chaplain to the University

Terra Winston

Amber Latimer

Karen Brennan

Associate Dean of Spiritual and Religious Life

Practices Fellow

Admin. Assistant / Center Coord.

Taylor DeCastro

Nero Gallagher

Nafis Ahmed Munim

Student Assistant

Student Assistant

Multifaith Specialist

Ashley Lindley

Arlet Montalvo-Mosso

Pandemic Hospitality

Pandemic Hospitality

Our Mission
The Office of Spiritual and Religious Life educates and models exploration and
expressions of faith and spirituality; nurtures a welcoming, supportive, courageous
environment where people engage one another for meaningful and balanced living.
The Center for Spiritual and Religious Life is a welcoming place for curious, intentional, respectful engagement with persons of similar, different or no religious tradition, and for
quiet personal reflection and spiritual practice.



SPIRITUAL.RELIGIOUS.LIFE@LAWRENCE.EDU
LU SPIRIT—SPACE

 WWW.LAWRENCE.EDU/SPIRIT-SPACE
@LU_SpiritSpace

739 E. Alton St.  Appleton, WI 54911  920.832.7167



